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This old silo and barn off KY 162 near Bardstown have fallen into disrepair over the years.

Country siloBudget crunch may
mean Bloomfield
loses its police officer
KENNY FOGLE
SPECIAL TO THE KENTUCKY STANDARD

A budget crunch may mean
one Nelson County town will
let go of its only police offi-
cer.

Budget time each year
always forces some tough
decisions for local govern-
ments.

“Trying to balance out pub-
lic safety with fiscal reality is
always going to upset some
people, but when you are in
charge of running a town and
you only have so much money
to do it with, then you have to
do what you think is best for
everyone.” Bloomfield Mayor
Rhonda Hagan said.

Hagan summed up what
most every public official
expressed when asked about
possible budget cuts or servic-
es provided. This was in
response to rumors that
Bloomfield was considering
cutting back on police protec-
tion in the next fiscal year
budget beginning July 1.
Hagan said her biggest con-
cern was for the safety of the

people of Bloomfield, but the
City Council was looking at
alternative ways to provide
this protection while trying to
cut costs.

Possible ideas included hir-
ing two part-time officers
instead of one full-time offi-
cer to save on benefits that are
mandated for a full-time
employee, training citizens in
how to set up a block watch in
their neighborhoods to better
look out for illegal activity,
and to work more closely with
the Nelson County Sheriff’s
Department and Kentucky
State Police when an officer is
not available.

Currently, police protection
within city limits in
Bloomfield costs the city
more than $90,200. This
includes the police salary of
$17.59 an hour plus any over-
time, other benefits, automo-
bile costs, insurance and
retirement. The retirement has
been especially difficult as the
city pays into the County
Employees Retirement

See POLICE, page A11

TNHS athletics fix
compensation not adequate
ERIN L. MCCOY
emccoy@kystandard.com

The architectural firm that
designed three Thomas
Nelson High School sports
fields with blocked sight lines
from the bleachers offered to
pay less than a third of the cost
to repair them, upsetting sev-
eral school board members
Thursday.

Studio Kremer Architects
proposed to cover $30,000 of
the $93,000 cost. The repairs
would involve moving fences
and bleachers at the baseball
and softball fields to prevent
the dugouts from blocking
spectators’ view, and moving
the press box that blocks
views at the soccer field. 

“I’m disappointed in that
figure. Very much so,” board
member Nicky Rapier said at
the school board’s work ses-
sion Thursday. 

He added that the soccer
field is a different situation
than the baseball and softball
fields. The board has assumed
some culpability for the latter
because they asked Studio
Kremer to design those fields

just as they are at Nelson
County High School, without
taking into account that the
NCHS fields have sight line
problems, too. 

“The board wants to work
with them and say, ‘OK, we
know this is going to be
expensive and we’re going to
have to help eat the cost on
these changes.’ But on the
design phase, it’s the architec-
tural firm’s responsibility to
think about sight lines, and the
sight lines on the soccer field
were so obviously wrong that
that should have been spotted
in the design phase by the
firm. So the cost of that
should be picked up by the
firm,” Superintendent
Anthony Orr explained
Friday.

“If they want to play hard-
ball,” Rapier said, “I’m not
completely sure have we hired
anybody for Phase III.”

Orr confirmed that the dis-
trict has not hired an architec-
tural firm to design Phase III
of the construction project —
the school auditorium. 

The district could choose

NELSON COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Junior Miss competition to be
come back to Nelson County
JENNIFER CORBETT
jcorbett@kystandard.com

Kelli Rallston has had the
title of Nelson County Junior
Miss since 2010, but come
September, she’ll relinquish
her title as local organizers are
working to re-launch the
national pageant in the area.

The Nelson County Junior
Miss pageant will be 7 p.m.
Sept. 8 at Nelson County High
School. Interested girls, who
will graduate high school in
2013, should attend an orienta-
tion meeting May 22 at
Bardstown United Methodist
Church. There is no entry fee
to participate. 

“We’re extremely excited to

get this up and running,” co-
chair Stacie Mattingly said. 

For fellow co-chair Lori
Spalding, the pageant is a
reminder of her experience in
the 1995 Marion County
Junior Miss. 

“It was my best memory
from high school,” Spalding
said. “I’m hoping to pick up
that excitement here again. I’m
really excited to do something
for the teenage girls in the
community.”

Spalding noted that her par-
ticipation in the 1995 pageant
created a path for her to devel-
op friendships with women
with whom she wouldn’t nor-

Alleged kidnappers
charged with
attempted rape
ERIN L. MCCOY
emccoy@kystandard.com

Two men accused of kidnapping a
Nelson County woman have now
been indicted for attempted rape. 

Angel Romero Lanbur, a.k.a.
Lunbur, 45, Taylorsville, was arrested
shortly after the woman escaped and
called police from a gas station in
Bloomfield, taking the vehicle they
were driving with her, Nelson County
Sheriff’s Department Detective
Jonathan Snow said at the time.

However, a second suspect who
goes by multiple names and dates of
birth has yet to be arrested. Police
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